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1.0 Purpose 
 The purpose of SOP 2.6 is to describe isolation of organoids from tissue. 
 

2.0 Scope 
 SOP 2.6 is intended to cover all resources, personnel and equipment in the BCR laboratory. 
 

3.0 Materials 
No. Name Description Storage Location 

1.0 Trypsin Serine Protease Freezer #2 (026-314S) 

2.0 HBSS Hank’s Balanced Salt Solution  Walk in cooler (026-380C) 

3.0 FBS Fetal Bovine Serum Freezer #2 (026-314S) 

4.0 DNase Endonuclease Small box in rack- Freezer #2 
(026-314S) 

5.0 Dispase Protease Freezer #2 (026-314S) 

6.0 Ammonium chloride Acidic Freezer #2 026-314S) 

7.0 Mammocult Basal media Stemcell Tech cat# 05621(to 
make mammosphere media) 

Walk in cooler (026-380C) 

8.0 Mammocult proliferation 
supplement 

Stemcell Tech cat# 05622(to 
make mammosphere media) 

Freezer #2 door (026-314S) 

9.0 Agarose plates   

 

4.0 Procedures 
4.1 (From SOP 2.3) Add 3 mL of warm trypsin for every mL of organoids (obtained from combined 

pellets when processing fibroblasts from SOP 2.3). 

 Pipette with 10 mL to remove large chunks.  If chunks can fit through 10 mL pipette, small 
enough).  Any chunks of tissue should be able to easily fit through the diameter of a 10mL 
pipette hole, discard chunks that do not match this criteria.  

 Pipette multiple times. 

 After pipetted, place organoids in water bath (37°) or incubator for five minutes, then 
repipette into a smaller pipette.  Don’t go for more than 10 minutes generally unless there is 
a huge pellet. (After Trypsin and organoids are in water bath or incubator, can remove 
original flask with waste and add 10% total volume bleach and put in sink covered with foil, 
to be washed.) 

4.2 Once organoids are sticky (from dead cells), add approximately 10 mL 2% FBS + HBSS (you 
can fill up the 50 mL tube).  Then aliquot to 15 mL tubes for better spin. 

4.3 Spin at 1300 rpm for 5 minutes. 
4.4 Remove supernatant carefully (pellet is very loose) 
4.5 Add approximately 10 mL dispase and .4 mL DNase (one little tube of DNase for every tube of 

dispase).  Depending on pellet size, if pellet is > 10 mL, add two tubes each.  Combine to 50 
mL tube. 

 Pipette for 1 minute. 
 Put in water bath (37°) for 5 minutes, then remix (solution should not be sticky or stringy 

anymore but should be cloudy.  If still stringy, add more DNAse or remove chunks with 
pipette). 

4.6 Dilute with cold 2% FBS in HBSS to fill up the 50 mL tube. 
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4.7 Filter through 100 and then 40 microliter sieves into new 50 mL tubes (if cells are getting stuck, 
get new sieve).  Filter with pipette, don’t pour! 

4.8 Fill up tube with 2% FBS in HBSS 
4.9 Spin at 1300 rpm for 5 minutes.  Aspirate supernatant and discard. 
4.10 If there is a lot of RBC, add 4:1 ammonium chloride: 2% FBS in HBSS (1 mL) to resuspend 

pellet in, and put on ice for 1-2 minutes. 
4.11 Add 2% FBS in HBSS to fill up the tube. 

 Pipette several times. 
4.12 Spin down at same speed and aspirate and discard supernatant.  Resuspend pellet in 

Mammocult media. 
4.13 Plate mammospheres on agarose plates with Mammocult media.  Place in 10% incubator. 

 

5.0 Applicable References 
SOP 2.3 for the processing beforehand 
SOP 2.5 Mammosphere culture and dissociation 
SOP 4.2 Agarose plate preparation 

 

6.0 Change Description 

 

 

 
 

Revision Date Reference Description of Change 

1.0 11/16/11 TL Added few notes 

2.0 7/2/12 CL Updated room locations 

3.0 9/17/15 TL Updated room locations and materials, clarified procedures, and 
added applicable references 


